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Abstract—The introduction of mobile devices to the worldwide market has
marvelous possible to disturb the way Health care is providing. In this paper,
we will overview the work done in the five years from 2014 to 2018 in the field
of mHealth in Research perspective. For that purpose, we choose the Scopus database to review the past research published on mHealth in Malaysia. For that
purpose, the quantitative review has been observed in bibliometric analysis and
a Qualitative review is done through systematic review in the order through
PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and MetaAnalysis). After the selection of 58 papers, the process based on the different
steps. In the first step, the corresponding to Microsoft excels to a descriptive
analysis of the published literature on mobile Healthcare in the field of online
Healthcare like the distribution of the year, distribution of subjects and distribution of the author. Quantitative studies are 15 in number collected from the past
literature, the researcher used the quantitative method for measuring the results
Quantitative research collects data that will be processed to understand the indicators, overall trends, and requirements of the market. The qualitative studies
collected from past research were 27 in numbers, collected studies were processed on the excel sheet to find out the areas discussed in the past. Traditional
Health Care of Malaysia is top of the list in the world, but the mHealth still
needs to improve in the region. Past studies in the mHealth are discussing physical health and wearable devices in details with connectivity to smartphones but
serious diseases are cover in very some studies. Like diabetes and HIV apps and
patient are not highlighted in the collected data. Patient record management and
coordination with families are also part of some research studies and that is very
important for recovery in some cases.
Keywords—Mobile applications, physical health, smartphones
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1

Introduction

The Malaysian health sector scored 95 percent out of 100 in the recent medical
rankings, Malaysia takes the top spot in the Healthcare category of our Annual Global
Retirement Index. The healthcare in the Southeast Asian gem is simply world-class
with up-to-date and sophisticated infrastructure. With 13 JCI accredited hospitals in
the country and almost every doctor fluent in English. In fact, most doctors were
trained in the UK, U.S., or Australia so communicating is flawless. Malaysia is one of
the top tourist countries with medical assistance and facilities, The health facilities
include in one of the top ranks in the report of Joint Commission International and
two top score hospitals are available in Kualalumpur and two others are Penang, both
cities are hustling and bustling with the tourists from all over the globe. Experts are
normally choosing the hospital which is easily available and having quality services
according to the requirements of patients and tourists in case of emergency, whether it
may be private or public hospital. It is commonly believed that private hospitals are
more expensive than public hospitals, but private hospitals standards are much similar
to Western Healthcare Centers and hospitals. Some people are convinced on Private
hospitals are very much relative fees with the Public hospitals and very economical
for international Tourists due to more value of their currencies as compare to Malaysia. In Malaysia, you don’t need to make a long appointment and wait for specialist
doctors and any referral from the Government for emergency treatment. Its very simple to take a receipt from the receptionist and wait for your number for Doctor/specialist of choice. Malaysia healthcare sector is much cheaper as compared to
many other countries of the world with high-level facilities, normally its very much
equal to the same amount at home and fractionally more at the hospital for the local
people. In Malaysia the pharmacist, medical staff and nurses are more trained and
skillful with well-informed information about the latest changes in the medical field.
Malay people are very simple and well-mannered people and genuinely take interest
in that to impress, they are very friendly people and have a smile on their faces most
of the time. (“The Best Healthcare and Healthcare Systems in the World 2019,” )
IL Malaysia Correspondent Keith Hockton, who lives in Penang says, “Recently, I
decided on a whim to have a medical. I’d never had one done before and as I had a
free morning, I decided just to pop into the Lam Wah Eee Hospital. I was already
registered and found myself sitting outside a GP’s office, not five minutes after arriving. Within an hour, I had been examined by a doctor, had an ECG and blood and
urine tests done…and I was on my way home. “The total cost of the visit was just
$44. The doctor who had examined me called me later that afternoon with the results.
It’s this level of service that makes medical in Malaysia not only an attractive option
but also a non-scary one. It’s all so easy.”
Most people from neighbor countries like Indonesia, Hong Kong, and Singapore
have come to Malaysia for medical assistance due to low medical expenses and high
rated health care services. Usually all doctors and specialist can speak English and
most are professionally trained in the USA, UK, and Australia, that’s why they are
familiar with the Western standard of health care. Also, many of the hospitals in Kuala Lumpur and Penang are JCI accredited, meaning that they are considered to meet
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the gold standard in healthcare throughout the globe. More than 800,000 foreigners
seek treatment in the hospitals in Penang and Kuala Lumpur every year. There are
specialists in every hospital, but unlike in the U.S., you don’t have to wait for months
to get an appointment. Just turn up to the hospital, register, then take a number and
wait your turn. If you are then referred to another doctor or need to get an X-ray or
scan, that will also happen on the same day in the same place.
Prescriptions in Malaysia cost a third of what you pay at home. But it’s not just the
cost that’s attractive; it’s the service. The pharmacists, like the rest of Malaysia’s
medical staff, are well trained and informed. Malaysians are friendly people, but it’s
the genuine interest that they take in you, no matter how small or large the issue,
which impresses. It takes you back to a time when personal service meant something.
That same service is alive and well here. There are doctor’s clinics throughout the
country, which are perfect places to get treatment for something minor like a cold, flu,
or sinus infection. They usually charge $10 and because these are small clinics you
won’t have to wait if you would in a busy hospital. But for anything more serious, it’s
best to go to a specialist or general practitioner in one of the many top-notch hospitals
in the country. A first-time doctor or specialist visit is usually between $15 to $65
with follow-up visits around $11 to $28. If you are admitted, the overnight stay will
cost roughly $55 to $200 for a private room per night. Many of the hospitals offer
health screening packages which include a physical, chest X-ray, ECG, blood work
(43 different tests), abdomen ultrasound, and a vision test. More specific tests can be
added on, but the basic package starts at less than $120. Dentistry in Penang is just as
high quality. Just like the doctors, most are schooled in the West and speak English.
The technology is the same, and in some cases more advanced than at home, depending on the office you go to. Cleanings start at $22 at a modern office with state-of-theart equipment, and it’s only (“Healthcare in Costa Rica - International Living Countries,” )$29 for a filling. Porcelain crowns start at $400, all just a fraction of the cost in
the U.S.
There is a two-tier healthcare system in Malaysia; government-run universal
healthcare and a co-existing private healthcare system. Expats can choose whatever
hospital they want and pay out of pocket if they don’t have insurance. Most expats
choose to go to the private hospitals (which tend to be more expensive) instead of the
public ones and will still save money when they pay out of pocket for most minor
visits. Private health insurance is available, and many expats take out policies for any
major health issues. International insurance companies like AIG, BUPA, and Cigna
offer various plans for expats—some include medical coverage while you travel as
well. (“Healthcare in Costa Rica - International Living Countries,” )
The introduction of mobile devices to the worldwide market has marvelous possible to disturb the way Health care is providing. By 2021, The smartphone devices will
expectedly to reach 1.5 Of these mobile devices, Smartphone and applications will
most popular technology in the near future (Nussbaum et al., 2019). Since the internet
creation and availability in every corner of the world, its great use, most importantly
in the developing countries of the earth has generated another way of living
life(Nussbaum et al., 2019). One of the more powerful instrument is Mobile Health;
Internet developed a high reputation in telemedicine and telehealth, now present in
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every modern health care organization the mHealth corner is growing gradually (Martínez-Pérez, de la Torre-Díez, & López-Coronado, 2013). Developing the field of
mobile Health or Telehealth, eHealth has arrived as the new phenomena, technology,
and commerce, with commerce and technology as tools in the service of health (Oh,
Rizo, Enkin, & Jadad, 2005). In this paper, we will overview the work done in the last
five years from 2014 to 2018 in the field of mHealth in Research perspective. For that
purpose, we choose the Scopus database to review the past research published on
mHealth in Malaysia.

2

Methodology

For the development of theory, a literature review is playing the role of facilitator,
that is also helping to fulfill the possible research gaps, and highlight the areas where
more or further research is needed within the available literature that are cover the
topic (Y. Chen & Zheng, 2019).
The main objective of the paper is to provide a systematic and realistic sketch of
the mHealth in the last five years within Malaysia. For that purpose, the quantitative
review has been observed in bibliometric analysis and a Qualitative review is done
through systematic review in the order through PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis) (Y. Chen & Zheng, 2019).
There are four main steps for Literature review, Quality assessment, eligibility and
inclusion criteria and the study included in qualitative and Quantitative relevant synthesis studies is employed (Figure 1). The descriptive literature reviews minimize the
bias in a systematic review to identification, selection, synthesis and a brief summary
of different studies.
The summarize the important results of the literature through the systematic review
is not only done but also differentiations among the studies (Nussbaum et al., 2019).
The study of a research topic evaluation, top trends and using frequent methodologies
in bibliometrics use of Quantitative analysis to measure the importance of publications in the field-specific (J. Chen, Zhu, Liu, Chen, & Yang, 2018).
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Fig. 1. PRISMA 2009 Flow Diagram

3

Literature Research

The possible comprehensive literature from the published research is collect from
Database Scopus on the topic of mHealth in the years 2014 to 2018. The filtration of
the language is used during the collection of data from the database, the papers are
collected and selected only from Malaysia perspective of mHealth with filter option in
the database. The all possible journals of the Scopus database are used for the collection of data, for the maximum collection of relevant data, the filter on the subject wise
research is not utilized. The keywords are used for the data collection and search is
“mobile AND healthcare”, the total results were displayed by the database 21258 and
when filter used for the years from 2014 to 2018, the result was found 10318. The
document type for this review paper has only selected the Article and when the option
used for the article only the surprising results were changed to 5902. The conference
papers and review papers are not selected for the review. In the last when the country/region is selected for the review paper, only 58 studies were remains type for this
review paper has only selected the Article and when the option used for the article
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only the surprising results were changed to 5902. The conference papers and review
papers are not selected for the review. In the last when the country/region is selected
for the review paper, only 58 studies were remains.
3.1

Quality assessment

The review paper is based on original articles, all the review papers, and conference papers were excluded during the process. The duplication of the papers was also
checked very keenly to avoid the duplications of papers. Moreover, the abstract and
conclusion were screened the narrow down the available records. Additionally, reference and citations were also checked.
3.2

Eligibility and inclusion criteria

The identified and available literature, papers were moved forward through a very
comprehensive and highly accurate selection process. The articles in the languages are
used and the English language is selected for the collected papers. The all possible
journals in Scopus were selected for the data collection process. This paper reviews
the mHealth literature and health-related applications are also included in the collection of data. Some of the studies also discussing the mobile wearable devices in the
mHealth were also selected. During the selection articles with no open access and
with open access are also selected. The number of qualitative studies is higher the
quantitative in the study. The duplications of the papers are strictly monitored during
the process.
3.3

Studies included in qualitative synthesis

After the selection of 58 papers, the process based on the different steps. In the first
step, the corresponding to Microsoft excels to a descriptive analysis of the published
literature on mobile Healthcare in the field of online Healthcare like the distribution
of the year, distribution of subjects and distribution of the author. In the other step, the
content analysis was done to identify and analyze the main research streams, reporting
the absolute way on the different areas and also mentioning the future opportunities
and challenges to research (Rodrigues & Mendes, 2018).

4

Results

4.1

Descriptive analysis

The figure shows that there are many publications on the topic of mHealth many
numbers of publications are published in the last five years. The mHealth is very
much getting popularity as the digitalization of the economy growing day by day very
rapidly. In this paper, the main concept is to find the overall work done on the mobile
healthcare sector over the years. The Malaysian healthcare sector is the world best due
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to the resources and trained medical staff with highly scientific equipment at affordable prices (“The Best Healthcare and Healthcare Systems in the World 2019,”). The
World Health Organization (WHO) Global Observatory for e-Health (GOe) defined
m-Health or mobile health as medical and public health practice supported by mobile
devices, such as mobile phones, patient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants
(PDAs), and other wireless devices (Ganasegeran, Renganathan, Rashid, & Al-Dubai,
2017). The new era of mHealth is opening new dimensions of healthcare in Malaysia.
The new trend indicates the more reliable and immediate way in case of emergency
and form of applications, WhatsApp messages, and website availability of services
make a batter way. The research shows that mobile applications are more helpful in
old age people healthcare and distance people from Basic health units(Martínez-Pérez
et al., 2013). This study shows that past studies in the field of mHealth direction and
how the effective use of healthcare applications can people live a healthier life. Mobile Health applications are easily approachable to every single individual having the
android phone. According to (Hussein, Oon, & Fikry, 2017) The mobile technology
features focus to manage health in the systematic and right direction. That also makes
doctors allow the batter decisions about patient health. Generally, the mHealth is very
impressive but the resist to usage is a challenge. In Malaysia, the intention to use the
mHealth related applications are still questionable, this is a big issue for business and
academic purpose (Hussein et al., 2017).
4.2

Year base

The graph of the publications shows the number of studies during the last five
years from 2014 to 2018. The total number of publications collected from Scopus
database are shown in the graph. The year 2018 is tip of the list with 22 research papers on Mobile Health. The results are showing that the Mobile health is gradually
getting popular the years due to the importance in the medical field. The, more importantly, the year 2017, 16 and 15 are the same with having 10 publications each
year. The results are showing that researchers are keenly observing the moble health
with every passing year and the 2018 year is more batter and focused year for mobile
healthcare. The year 2014 has only 6 studies on mobile health and that is a low number, comparatively after the 2014 years.
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4.3

Subject base

The subject base chart is explained that the number of publications related to different subjects. The highest articles are related to medicine subject. The medicine
subject is at the top numbers with 23 % articles. The collected data is not limited to
one subject that presents the diversity of the study. The medicine field researchers are
working more efficiently on mHealth to open new opportunities for the patients. The
second on the list of publications in the last five years is computer science subject. the
subject is covering 21 % publication are that is very high and important figure due to
the involvement of computer and internet in the mHealth.

The Engineering base studies are 19% and the average is high as compare to the
other subjects. The Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology are 5 large studies
contained in the current study, with 6% publications. Agricultural and Biological
Sciences, Materials Science, Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmaceutics and Social Sciences are having 4 % articles from each subject. The other areas are also having articles in the study.
4.4

Cited by

The graph of the most cited articles in the study shows that the Advances in
Smartphone-Based Point-of-Care Diagnostics is the article, which is cited 78 times
and the author of the article is Husain, W with the other co-authors. The main author
is affiliated with the School of Computer Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang, Malaysia. The citation of the article is very high as compared to the other articles collected in the review paper. Organizational decision to adopt hospital information system: An empirical investigation in the case of Malaysian public hospitals is
the second-highest cited article with 42 times. The author Ahmadi, H., Faculty of
Computing, Unversiti Teknologi Malaysia. The third most cited paper is Smart environment as a service: Three-factor cloud-based user authentication for telecare medical information system, that is cited 39 times and the other of the study is Siddiqui, Z.
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Gamification Solutions to Enhance Software User Engagement—A Systematic
Review is the fourth most cited study collected for the review paper from the Scopus
database. There are some other high studies shows in the graph. The number of high
cited studies are collected from the Scopus and reviewed in the study.
4.5

Journal base

The journal base graph of the study shows that international Journal of Interactive
Mobile Technologies articles were 5 and journal of Telecommunication, Electronic
and Computer Engineering were also having 5 articles. Both journals published articles are collected from the Scopus database.
The mHealth is very much gaining the placements in the journals due to its importance in the research world. The International Journal of Human-Computer Interaction, Journal of Telecommunication, Electronic and Computer Engineering and
PLoS ONE are the journals having the 4 papers each. The journals are very much
placing research on the mHealth.
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5

Classification

The published articles are processed in the Microsoft Excel sheet and open the
process of classification for further review. The three main categories are decided to
analyze and understand the work has been done. The past published literature is discussed in detail to find out the required information and future base agenda for the
new researchers.
5.1

Method base classification

The detail and deep discussions are done in this section after the classified categories of the already work done.
5.2

Quantitative method

Quantitative studies are 15 in number collected from the past literature, the researcher used the quantitative method for measuring the results Quantitative research
collects data that will be processed to understand the indicators, overall trends, and
requirements of the market. An analytic create questions to find out the relationship
between the factors involved in the survey (Song & Zhang, 2019). The researcher has
permission in quantitative research to find the theories are created deliberately to find
some solutions to the problem. For that, there is the importance of performance and
reason for performance, secondly available information is initially due to the statistic
that is easily calculate able and summarizes (Song & Zhang, 2019). The numeric data
examination is done through mathematical standard procedures (Kim et al., 2002) and
the last procedure is an arithmetic term used in quantitative research. Most of the
collected Quantitative papers Health care of the patients and use statistical tools to
find the results. Mobile Health can be accessed every android mobile user, now the
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mobile devices are very much easier to use with applications, to develop and improve
the affordability, availability, and quality of the services provided by the devices in
healthcare services (Marrie et al., 2019). Now the more powerful operating systems of
the smartphones make users to install additional software and big data storage and fast
processing capabilities. Due to the developed and more updated capabilities,
smartphones are converted into handheld computers (Marrie et al., 2019). The clinical
practice and research in the field accepted the great power of mHealth in the current
time. By reshaping the communication and interaction between patient, doctors, and
researchers to get more reliable data for quantitative research. The developments are
significant and very relevance’s to healthcare (Cvrkel, 2018). Some of the collected
studies also discuss adult Mobile Health care, the adult is suspectable of mental incapacities and disabilities, Globally the using of mHealth in the older population is increasing quickly, as compared to any other age group, the reason behind that is life
expectancy and a decrease in the birth rate (Alam, Hoque, Hu, & Barua, 2020a). The
mHealth is a revolution in health care, m health can control the Heart Fails through
self-management. Mobile phones are the ideal mediums to intervene in the Heart
Fails. The mobiles phones are used as the large monitoring system and also
smartphones can deliver the Heart Fail related educational messages for the patients
(Cajita, Hodgson, Budhathoki, & Han, 2017). This does not improve the quality of
management but also control the mortality and quality of life. Some of the studies also
discuss the very important matter of maternal health or pregnant women cares in past
research. The pregnancy challenge of life not for a single but two lives are on stake.
We need to set out and understand the needs and demands of a pregnant woman. In
order to design a much better health management application to measure the realities
and develop a food plan for maternal during the days of pregnancy (Peyton, Poole,
Reddy, Kraschnewski, & Chuang, 2014).
Some studies talked about mHealth applications for health care. The advancement
of Mobile applications in mobile health is improving individual health, quality of life,
shaping a healthy lifestyle and remote living patients monitored. The rule-based system is one of the most relevant components such as applications to overcome deductive mechanism reasoning (“Healthcare in Costa Rica - International Living Countries,” 2018). Five billion smart users are using the phones worldwide and that is 85%
used for commercial use. Approximately 63 % of Malaysians are using the
smartphones, almost every smartphone user is using the WhatsApp application that is
one of the most compatible application. WhatsApp application is very popular Malaysia and world third leading smartphone internet using nation (Benedictis et al., 2019;
Qureshi et al. 2019; Bhatti et al. 2018, Lim et al. 2018; Harasis et al. 2018, Shahverdi., Ismail & Qureshi 2018, Rasli et al. 2015; Shafiq & Qureshi 2014; Qureshi et al.
2014; Iftikhar & Qureshi, 2014; Qureshi et al. 2013).
The Mobile Applications usage is significantly growing, the number of applications during the year 2010was 5820, that was on the health and wellness (“Research |
mobi health news,” 2011), during the year 2013, the number of applications was
raised up to 17000 medical apps globally (Liu, Lin, & Sadeh, 2014). The mobile applications are consistently gain the confidence and reliability from the patient prospectus. The number of users is still trusting very much to adopt the technology base
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application to enhance health care. By the year 2015, 500 million people are utilizing
the services of the mobile apps and confidence is increasing day by day due to advancement in the android and IOS applications operating systems (Hageman, 2016).
The mHeallth apps are more reliable and help in finding the instant solution in case of
emergency. The researchers need to find mobile apps for the distance living community to find the access for medical assistance. The mobile apps are also helpful to save
time of doctors and the patients. The applications are easily available in the play store
and users can install.

Fig. 2. Research Framework

5.3

Qualitative method

The qualitative sampling strategies for the qualitative reject by the many researchers due to not using the criteria of universal principle, but some researches appreciate
the idea in qualitative research and called it a treasury idea for novel researchers (Curtis, Gesler, Smith, & Washburn, 2000). In the current years, most of the qualitatively
oriented health researchers are gaining popularity due to adding the values for the
health care sector. The qualitative evidence in the process is stressed by the WHO
(World Health Organization) for usefulness to assess the needs, the experience of the
stakeholders and expectations of the patient, that is very much complex for the healthrelated decision making (Curtis et al., 2000). The qualitative studies collected from
past research were 27 in numbers, collected studies were processed on the excel sheet
to find out the areas discussed in the past. Patient management is very much disor-
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ganized and high error in clinical communications due to incompleteness. Traditional
face to face meetings, appointment timings issues, and telephonic communications
was very much hectic and adverse for the patients. The opportunity for the advancement and development in Clinical management was needed (McElroy, Ladner, Saf, &
2013). The innovative and highly sophisticated advancement in the field of Clinical
communications changes the perception and future of Patient management. The highspeed internet, smartphones connectivity with wifi and cheap internet packages for the
android and iPhones make access to information easier and immediate responses on
the situations (Ai et al., 2011). Clinical Communications are also revolutionized due
to the technology advancements, now patient management system makes access to a
large number of medical information, imaging reports are available instantly that
saves time and give ultimate solution in minimum time (International Living, 2018).
According to WHO, patient care with the help of the mobile devices and smartphones
are the new horizon of mHealth for clinical communications, there are a number of
tools like WhatsApp, WeChat, tango, Viber or line allowing health care professionals
to create contact with the patients (Free et al., 2013). The applications are not only
facilitating the message and call feature but also offering the video and audio messages. The practitioner can easily generate groups and allow multiple users to interact
with each other (Beratarrechea et al., 2013). Mobile applications not only used for the
social media level but some of the top business organizations apps also discussed in
the literature, the apps are specifically designed for the purpose of medical assistance.
The Zigbee (XBee) is also discussed in the study to control the high blood pressure,
this is measuring the blood pressure without any usage of wire, the system is consist
of the devices (Ling, Tan, Wong, & Lee, 2015).
The developing countries are moving to adopt mHealth facilities very quickly due
to less amount of infrastructure and high-volume population. mHealth not only
achieve healthcare-related targeted but also integrated health system management
such as sustainable health goals (Ling et al., 2015). The mHealth and health basic
system is very much important for the government and policymakers to identify the
future need and demand for health care of public like financial risks protection, quality essential of healthcare and affordable medicines for everyone (Istepanian, Jovanov,
& T, 2008a). Self-observing devices are also nowadays coming up rapidly to monitor
personal health schedules. The wearables are very smart and connected with
smartphones to monitor and store the record. Wearable devices are maintaining records of fitness, calories burned and gain (Istepanian et al., 2008a). mHealth wearable
devices are very much effective in disease removal to enhance the level of fitness.
Development of mHealth devices open the options of personal doctor to maintain selfcare (Alam, Hoque, Hu, & Barua, 2020). Wearable devices or tools of mHealth are
provided the real-time data and health measurements that is user engagement. The
engagement is defined as the way people are using resources and smartphone applications (Istepanian et al., 2008a). Collected research discusses wearable devices to a
real-time game-changer in individual health care. Qualitative studies are more talking
about the mHealth applications for wearables and smartphone applications use for
individual fitness and basic healthcare issues. There is still the development of
mHealth applications are not at an appropriate level. The researchers are lacking to
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discuss maternal health, old age citizens health care and serious illness. The researcher needs to extend research find out batter way to create the growth.
5.4

Segmentation and context

The most important section of the study is to the discussion made upon segment
and context discuss in past literature from Scopus database drive papers. Most of the
literature is not able to explain or define mHealth in a convincing manner. The term
mHealth is driven near in twenty century from the landscape of health technologies
and the discipline to which they were used. The comprehensive definition or domain
are not explained but the elements and tools are suggested. In this study, we will look
upon the ontology of mHealth and construct of the term from the collected data
(Istepanian, Jovanov, & T, 2008). The (Istepanian et al., 2008) defines the mHeallth “
smartphone or mobile computing, medical sensor and communication technologies
for healthcare”. The article suggested that “endless mobility and wireless global
healthcare connectivity”. The recent most articles are defining as the process is moving towards the targeted personalized system with adaptable elements with compatibility with future updated 4G and 5G networks. This definition is very much concentrating on the hardware and network transitions with the passage of time connectivity
with medical transitions. The World Health Organization (WHO) is still missing the
standardized definition of mobile health or mHealth (WHO, 2011). The mobile devices, patient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants are promoting or supporting
medical practices or applications, radio messages, mobile messages, and mobile
phone support 3G and 4G networks. The WHO also including the Global Positioning
System (GPS) and Bluetooth technology(WHO, 2011) (Speciale & Freytsis, 2013).
Mobile health segment is frequently discussed in the context and focus section of
the collected data from past articles. The usage of information technology (IT) was
developing after the twenty century raised many questions about the health care of
individuals and masses. The innovation needs to enhance the healthcare facilities
effective tools of health was a great debate. The mHealth concept was to approach the
rural areas for health care awareness and possibilities (WHO, 2016). A study discusses the integration of Malay Traditional Medicines with modern medicines in postnatal
care. Traditional Malay medicines and western medicines are usually based in a different system and in isolation, but the concept of the researcher was to integrate services through an application MyPostnatalSys. The study concludes that healthcare
will get the benefit from the standardization of exchanging the tools and information
with an individual’s health cares(Istepanian et al., 2008). Another area is discussed in
the collected data is about Atrial Fibrillation which is an unfamiliar medical condition
for the general patients, AF is very dangerous for the low literacy patients about the
medical situation (Ayyaswami, Padmanabhan, Crihalmeanu, et al., 2019). Cardiovascular diseases also reported by some of the groups during the collected data (Ayyaswami, Padmanabhan, Patel, et al., 2019). The applications are needed to improve
the quality and educate the patient about self-care for AF. Studies determine the accuracy and effectiveness of mobile apps in google play store and also in the apple app,
the mobile health apps are growing more and more in users. The content and accessi-
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bility to users are measures in the studies and it is found that most apps are lacking
scientific validation and need reading-grade beyond the high education (J. Chen et al.,
2018).
Weight management is also discussed by some studies, smartphones and wearable
devices are very much effective in weight control and physical health care. (Dounavi
& Tsoumani, 2019) believes that chronic disease is very effectively controlled
through weight management. In the last few years, researchers are reviewing the literature about weight management and generating awareness about healthy foods and
achieving physical health with the use of applications to control weight. Some studies
in Malaysia talks about mental health too, mental health is a very hot topic in recent
years due to anxiety and depression. Clinicians moved some portable applications and
devices as a tool to aid and support in the rehabilitation of patients (Torous, Staples,
Reports, & 2015). The patients are feeling not good and confidence to attend face to
face therapy, results are very much effective to reduce the mental illness. Professional
believes that when mobile applications used with medication to decrease the mental
illness much more result-oriented (Alamri, 2015). In the literature, a study discusses
the Coronary Heart Diseases, in middle-income countries and middle east countries
heart disease is very dangerous and most killer cause of the death (Motlagh,
O’Donnell, & Yusuf, 2009). In addition, Cardiovascular disease is one of the most
killer cause in Malaysia also due to its dangerous history in patients. The researcher
introduces the idea of IHeart mobile application that is a location-based cardiac emergency system to observe and monitor the victims of hypertension and arrhythmia.
iHeart is designed to monitor patients, it must create a relationship between patient,
Health care professionals and affected families for needs and feedback (Motlagh et
al., 2009).
The segment of the study overview most of the apps that are designed and identify
in collected past data from the Scopus database. Mobile applications are very much
effective for the patient health care in Malaysia, development of networks into 4G and
5G create more options for users to adapt the technology base apps. Some of the researches talk about the mHealth is needed to create value for patients. Mobile applications are in good quality, but some time google play store showing applications with
low quality and demanding too much personal information, that causes security concerns for the users. The applications are needed to improve more and reliability of the
users.

6

Conclusion

After processing 58 research papers from the Scopus database, cannot avoid the evidence and the majority of Articles are dominant in mHealth through long term management. However, mHealth apps are still needed to improve in many dimensions. No
dout about it mHealth is a hot topic in the current scenario, WTO believes that
mHealth apps have the ability to change traditional health care trends into mHealth
centers. In Malaysia, mHealth apps are very common and the availability of internet
with android smartphones are growing day by day. Traditional Health Care of Malay-
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sia is top of the list in the world, but the mHealth still needs to improve in the region.
Past studies in the mHealth are discussing physical health and wearable devices in
details with connectivity to smartphones but serious diseases are cover in very some
studies. Like diabetes and HIV apps and patient are not highlighted in the collected
data. Patient record management and coordination with families are also part of some
research studies and that is very important for recovery in some cases. The security
concerns are related to mHealth apps and some people are not trusting apps due to too
much information asked by applications during installation. Researchers need to point
out the agenda in future studies to overcome the concerns of users about security
issues. Normally mHealth applications are very much user-friendly and people with a
basic education can use very comfortably the features of apps. Some applications are
still very much complicated, especially with old people and uneducated users of
smartphones. The collected studies are explaining that apps need to be more and more
user-friendly because its help to deliver batter mHealth among the citizens of Malaysia.
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